DANIEL – OUR GOD REIGNS

Prayer Answered; Prophecy Given
Daniel 9:20-27 • Message #10

1. God _________ and ______________ Prayer
2. God Reveals the __________________
A. What does 70 weeks mean?
B. What is the purpose of these 70 “weeks” - or 490 years?

C. How are these weeks (490 years) divided?
• Set #1: _____________ Jerusalem, 7 weeks, 49 years
• Set #2: ___________ arrives & is killed, 62 weeks, 434 years
• Set #3: A prince ____________ Israel, 1 week, 7 years

TAKE HOME TRUTH

What God has decreed is _____________ and that should
_________________________ God’s people.
Next Week - Daniel 6, “Delivered from Death”
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THE LORD’S DAY

Prayer Requests

June 28, 2020

Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful.
Prelude
Call to Worship
Missions Moment
Wonderful, Merciful Savior
Scripture Reading & Prayer
Prayer Answered; Prophecy Given

How Deep the Father’s Love for Us
O Lord, My Rock and My Redeemer
Benediction

Just a Moment
with Pastor Fred

We’ve had a year of bad news but then on June 15 the US Supreme
Court brought more bad news. In a 6-3 ruling, the court defined the
legal definition of “sex” to include “sexual orientation and gender
identity.” This decision will have far reaching religious consequences.
Kevin DeYoung wrote, “To add insult to injury for many conservatives, the majority opinion was written by Neil Gorsuch, Trump’s celebrated SCOTUS appointee. The prospect of a Gorsuch-type justice
was the reason many Christians voted for Trump.”
Politics and politicians will almost always disappoint. It is a mistake
to think we are a president or court justice away from either disaster
or victory. Our hope isn’t in either. Our hope must be in Christ.
This is why I’m enjoying our study in Daniel so much – and I hope you
are too. He reminds us that kingdoms, presidents, dictators or democracies come and go – but the kingdom of Jesus Christ is forever.
I’m not advocating an Amish approach to the culture war. I just want
to reinforce our mandate “… be blameless and innocent, children of
God … in the midst of a crooked ad twisted generation, among whom
you shine as lights in the world,” Phil 2:15. Let us shine brightly.

General Requests & Praise
• Unrest & strife in our nation
• COVID-19 health & safety issues
• That we will remain calm & confident in our Lord
• Spiritual growth of the church
• Those pursuing ACBC certification
• 2020 Strategic Plan

Physical Needs
• Laurie Horstman - strength
• Jack Horstman - strength & treatments
• Barb Peters - cancer
• Bill Gillam—surgical procedure July 1
• Carol Gillam - severe pain back
• Gina Golden - kidney specialist July 6
• Fred Soto (Dee Harrison’s son) - hospitalized; cancer
• Bob Castle (Cindy Price’s dad) - cancer, diabetes
• Cherie VanValkenburgh - ongoing health issues, endurance
• Don Adcock - Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, new medications
• Eliana Bolthouse (Froman’s granddaughter) - seizure control
• Nic Martin - PRAISE— radiation finished this past week; still getting chemo
Couple of the Week
Rick and Carole Anthony
Missionary of the Week
Mike and Linda Petkof—CEF in Greece

“His love has no limit,
His grace has no measure,
His pow’r has no boundary known unto men;
For out of His infinite riches in Jesus
He giveth and giveth and giveth again.”
Anne Johnson Flint

